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PURPOSE: To advise of the status of the invest ele. 
recently instituted to resolve an alle gation by fie 

Ca =: his brother, 
prior to e assassination of Dr. Marti 
they were offered payment to murder Dr. ‘King. 

BACKGROUND: This case pertains to the assassin 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., on 4/ 

. James Earl Ray pled guilty to this murder and P 
local confinement. 

You were advised in previous memoranda that we are 
conducting an investigation at the request of the Civil Rights — 
‘Division (CRD), U. S. Department of Justice, resol 
recent allegation (mad 3 1976) el . 
and his brother, Done pon cea anti BS that prior /to the ce 

murder Dr. King. . : “ aes 

WEE «3 2 ins he and 7 ore 
, while in an Atlanta bar in October - Nove co ( 

who nek | 
the if they were interested in making $50,000. = 
told them he would put them in contact with an individ 
who would pay them to murder King. Approximately one week.’ 

individual named Ralph ne name unknown), who |said "I guess oe 
you know why I'm here" and subsequently opened his briefcase aes 
displaying what he said was $25,000, and then said, "If you - 

assassination of Dr. King, they were offered payment tos 

er, 
were approached by a mutual friend, 

later at the same bar, the were approached by an. 

cide to take the job, there's $50,000 more when it's ee 
ompleted." eee they told Ralph good ae ane 7 

wr 

fime to thin over. Ralph replied “if you nd | 
s not made up now, I can't do busine hecugeh " 
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= see closed his briefcase and departed. 

. particular attention to what they were ta Ping abou: 

IN 3s. - ‘ : : or. rN 

Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
_ RE: MURKIN 

we. 
. : : 

; ' : . ° . he . we . 

Ral ever said the money being offered was to Kill King. re 
states neither he nor his brother were involved 

= murder of King. 

“ Po re ee | was interviewed and although he: 
also’claims a payment offer was made to kill King, his account ” 
differs somewhat from that of @ia@m Mase bean mek 
states that three or four weeks Prior to 
and his brother, - were seated in a booth in 
in Atlanta. os on eo att as 
booth and engaged 

f them in their 
in conversation witht ME paid no 

then left the booth and approximately ten to fifteen minutes 
later, an unknown subject (unsub), a white- male, joined them 
in their booth and placed an expensive- looking briefcase on the « 
table. The unsub told them he wanted them to kill } 
would pay $25,000 now and $25,000 when the job was done. 
The unsub then opened his briefcase, which was full lof wrapped ~ 
currency. | stated he was shocked, assumed it|was some... | 
sort of a joke and he ignored the unsub. The unsub/then oe 

Ca»: been fully identified a carcrancvamed ; 
Merona has advised that he did not talk with either o . 

igus TC the assassination of King nor did he |introduce 
anyone to em re the assassination of King. He denied all. 
knowledge of any assassination plot re King. . 

| The CRD requested that Bureau polygraph 
examinations be afforded to and to th 
to attempt to resolve this a legation. 

So When (ay 2 interviewed on 1/13/76, vies ) 
and ‘denied any involvement in this matter, he agreed to submit. 

_ to a polygraph. When he was contacted on 1/16/76, however, 
tated "I am innocent" and then advised he did not wish - 

ake any polygraph examination and did not wish to talk — : 
to the FBI any further. He stated if the FBI needs| . 
any further information, they should contact his attorney: 

=, was afforded a ‘Bureau 
The polygraph 

Smee esponse to certain 
telling" in stating |someone did 

! him and his brother $50,000 to kill Dr. King... 
meemeeresponse to another question and his reactiong °-: 

g e answer indicate he has possible knowledge regar ing 
\nidentified person who made the payment offer. | coy lag 
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. Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
RE: |, MURKIN 

~~ 

The results of our investigation have been closely | 
cogrdinated with the CRD. Mr. Robert A. Murphy, Chief, . 
Criminal Section, CRD, stated he desired to know the stos 
results of the polygraph examination of who *. 

jwas not immediately available, before making a dete mination 
as to whether attorney should be contacted ; a 
concerning his polygraph examination, and before making a —. 
determination as to what additional investigation hould be 

‘conducted to resolve this allegation. 

DETAILS:  cererrareerertit was not available for aj Bureau... 
polygraph examination until the p.m. of 1/29/76. - 9... 

During pre-polygraph interview ia <a‘: mot 
emmuuntinte mentioned the amount of money to paid other 
than “big money." (initially stato QIMEM o< fer $50,000.) © --. 
He advised while at the bar, someone state ing should be | oe... 
killed, andWiM—made statement to the effect he would kill ......... 
him for the right amount of money. When questioned during the me 
polygraph ut Ralph (LNU) saying he had $25,000 lin the 
briefcase, stated Ralph had only said "25,"| and there 
would be "50" (not $50,000 as initially stated) when King 
was buried. . a 

‘During the a eee ‘to have 
difficuity in breathing, and stated he was very nervous” s 
concerning the whole matter. The polygraph examination was _ 
determined to be "inconclusive." 

_
"
 

On 2/2/76, this matter was thorou hly discussed with °- 
Departmental Attorney Murphy. He stated attorney we 
should not be contacted at this time, and the following eae 
additional investigation should_be conducted to resolve this: e 
allegation: Reinterview the Q§MMEMMMto resolve differences 
in their accounts of the alleged meeting; have eac 

(GRR Prepare a diagram of the_bar_ and booth whe 
meeting took place; verify that Qigeaggg anda 
Atlanta at time of alleged meeting; interview co-w 

o see if he has talked about this alleged 
identify and interview former employees and custom 
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_ Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher | 

re any knowledge of alleged meeting or |of |. 
7 conduct investigation into the background of 

interview Qiiameers wife; reinterview 
OL deceased bar owner QQMRmm, to see 1 

talked of any such payment Offer; show artist's conception of. ....: 
Ralph (LNU) (as prepared by > toC enc all pertinent a 
witnesses; show on an Atlanta city map location o . 

in comparison to where James Earl Ray stayed in 
anta; and conduct other obvious and logical investigation. 

SA, Atlanta, ‘Mr. Murphy advised he was advising the 
nvestigation and the USA, Memphis, of the institution of this 

re the (a allegation. 

Mr. Murphy stated the FBI should not comment to any | 
inquiries from the news media concerning this investigation, — 
and any such inquiries should be referred to the CRD.: , 

tee Atlanta and El Paso are being instructed by separate ae 
iP communication to promptly conduct this investigation. 

oie ACTION: For information. You will be advised of any pertinent . 
developments. oo , een 
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